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IntroductionIntroduction

Genome informatics covers the computerGenome informatics covers the computer--
based modeling and data processing of based modeling and data processing of 
genomegenome--based data.based data.
This includes databases and resources for This includes databases and resources for 
genomic analysis.genomic analysis.
You were introduced to KEGG on Day 2.You were introduced to KEGG on Day 2.
Some other useful databases and resources Some other useful databases and resources 
will be covered today.will be covered today.



But first!  Data formatsBut first!  Data formats

It is usually not enough to simply look at the It is usually not enough to simply look at the 
data provided by databasesdata provided by databases
To actually use the data for analysis, one often To actually use the data for analysis, one often 
needs to save the retrieved dataneeds to save the retrieved data
This requires knowledge about the data This requires knowledge about the data 
formats used by each databaseformats used by each database
So we will cover the major data formats used So we will cover the major data formats used 
in bioinformaticsin bioinformatics



Data FormatsData Formats

Major data formats:Major data formats:
–– GenBankGenBank
–– EMBLEMBL/UniProt/UniProt
–– FASTAFASTA
–– PDBPDB
Formats suited for programming:Formats suited for programming:
–– ASN.1 (Abstract Syntax Notation One)ASN.1 (Abstract Syntax Notation One)
–– XMLXML (eXtensible Markup Language)(eXtensible Markup Language)



GenBankGenBank
formatformat

Each line starts Each line starts 
with a keyword with a keyword 
in capital letters.in capital letters.
Each keyword is Each keyword is 
followed by a tab followed by a tab 
and the and the 
information information 
corresponding to corresponding to 
it.it.
Some keywords Some keywords 
are hierarchical:are hierarchical:



EMBLEMBL formatformat

Similar to GenBank, Similar to GenBank, 
except that keywords except that keywords 
are twoare two--letter IDs.letter IDs.
UniProtUniProt’’s format is s format is 
similar to this format.similar to this format.



FASTAFASTA sequence formatsequence format
> Randseq1 first randomly generated seq
GGTGGTTACTAACCGTAAGAGATGATGTCGCCGTGGTCGCGTGGC
GCCGCGGACCCAGATTGTACTTCTCTGAGTCGTTCTAGATCGACC
AGTCTTCTAGCTTGCCCGTGAGGTATGGGG 
AGCCGCATATTGCCCACAAT 
> Randseq2 second randomly generated seq
GCGACGCGTCTCTACACCAGACGCTTCTGTTGAGGAAGAGTGCCT
GAGTGCAGGTCCTCGAGAACCCACTGGAACTTGAAGGGCGCGTCT
CACTGGTCGTGAGAAGGCTCCGTCGATACG 
AAAGTCCATGCCAAGGACAT 
> Randseq3 third randomly generated seq
GGCGAGTCTGAACTCACAAATATTGCACGAGAGTTTAGTGTATGT
TCCTCTTAGGCTGATAACAATAGTTTAGTGAGCGGAAATGCAACC
GCGAGGCGGTCCCCTGCGCTTGTAATGGCC 
ACCTGTTGCCCGTCGGATAT



Nucleic acid code for Nucleic acid code for FASTAFASTA

A A adenosine adenosine 
C C cytidine cytidine 
G G guanine guanine 
T T thymidine thymidine 
U U uridine uridine 
R R G A (purine) G A (purine) 
Y Y T C (pyrimidine) T C (pyrimidine) 
K K G T (keto) G T (keto) 

M M A C (amino) A C (amino) 
S S G C (strong) G C (strong) 
W W A T (weak) A T (weak) 
B B G T C G T C 
D D G A T G A T 
H H A C T A C T 
V V G C A G C A 
N N A G C T (any) A G C T (any) 
-- gap of indeterminate length gap of indeterminate length 



Amino acid code for Amino acid code for FASTAFASTA
A alanine A alanine 
B aspartate or asparagine B aspartate or asparagine 
C cystine C cystine 
D aspartate D aspartate 
E glutamate E glutamate 
F phenylalanine F phenylalanine 
G glycine G glycine 
H histidine H histidine 
I isoleucine I isoleucine 
K lysine K lysine 
L leucine L leucine 
M methionine M methionine 
N asparagine N asparagine 

P proline P proline 
Q glutamine Q glutamine 
R arginine R arginine 
S serine S serine 
T threonine T threonine 
U selenocysteine U selenocysteine 
V valine V valine 
W tryptophan W tryptophan 
Y tyrosine Y tyrosine 
Z glutamate or glutamine Z glutamate or glutamine 
X anyX any
* translation stop * translation stop 
-- gap of indeterminate length gap of indeterminate length 



PDB formatPDB format

Similar to GenBank, Similar to GenBank, 
using different using different 
keywordskeywords
Includes 3Includes 3--dimensional dimensional 
coordinates of amino coordinates of amino 
acidsacids



ASN.1ASN.1 formatformat

Hierarchical data formatHierarchical data format
Groups are delineated by curly Groups are delineated by curly 
bracketsbrackets
Data type names precede the Data type names precede the 
bracketsbrackets
Data within a group are separated Data within a group are separated 
by commas by commas 



XMLXML formatformat

Hierarchical data formatHierarchical data format
Tags define the type of Tags define the type of 
data:data:
–– Opening tag: <name>Opening tag: <name>
–– Closing tag: </name>Closing tag: </name>

Data are delineated by Data are delineated by 
opening and closing tagsopening and closing tags



Data format converterData format converter
READSEQREADSEQ
–– URLURL：：http://thr.cit.nih.gov/molbio/readseq/http://thr.cit.nih.gov/molbio/readseq/



Types of databasesTypes of databases
Data resources of multiple types of dataData resources of multiple types of data
–– EBI (European Bioinformatics Institute)EBI (European Bioinformatics Institute)
–– NCBI (National Center for Biotechnology Information)NCBI (National Center for Biotechnology Information)
–– KEGG (Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes)KEGG (Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes)

Gene and protein informationGene and protein information
–– GenBank, UniProt, and PDBGenBank, UniProt, and PDB
–– Species specific: FlyBase, dictyBase, etc.Species specific: FlyBase, dictyBase, etc.

Ontological dataOntological data
–– Gene OntologyGene Ontology

Pathway dataPathway data
–– KEGG PATHWAY, Reactome, BRENDA, etc.KEGG PATHWAY, Reactome, BRENDA, etc.

ProteinProtein--protein interaction dataprotein interaction data
–– IntAct, BioGRID, etc.IntAct, BioGRID, etc.



EBIEBI

http://www.ebi.ac.uk/http://www.ebi.ac.uk/
European base of molecular biology European base of molecular biology 
information, including genomic, gene information, including genomic, gene 
expression, and literature informationexpression, and literature information





NCBINCBI

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
Contains public databases of molecular Contains public databases of molecular 
biology information including genomes, biology information including genomes, 
microarray gene expression, protein sequence microarray gene expression, protein sequence 
domains, etc.domains, etc.
Develops software for analyzing genome data, Develops software for analyzing genome data, 
including BLASTincluding BLAST
Provides PubMed, an archive of biomedical Provides PubMed, an archive of biomedical 
and life science journalsand life science journals









Gene and protein databasesGene and protein databases
UniProtUniProt
–– Universal Protein ResourceUniversal Protein Resource
–– http://beta.uniprot.org/http://beta.uniprot.org/
–– Consists of three components:Consists of three components:

TheThe UniProt Knowledgebase (UniProtKB)UniProt Knowledgebase (UniProtKB) is the central is the central 
access point for extensive curated protein information, access point for extensive curated protein information, 
including function, classification, and crossincluding function, classification, and cross--reference. reference. 
TheThe UniProt Reference Clusters (UniRef)UniProt Reference Clusters (UniRef) databases databases 
combine closely related sequences into a single record to combine closely related sequences into a single record to 
speed searches. speed searches. 
TheThe UniProt Archive (UniParc)UniProt Archive (UniParc) is a comprehensive is a comprehensive 
repository, reflecting the history of all protein sequences. repository, reflecting the history of all protein sequences. 









The UniRef databases provide clustered sets of 
sequences from UniProt (including splice variants and 

isoforms) and selected UniParc records, in order to obtain 
complete coverage of sequence space at several 

resolutions while hiding redundant sequences (but not 
their descriptions) from view. The UniRef100 database 

combines identical sequences and sub-fragments with 11 
or more residues (from any organism) into a single UniRef 
entry, displaying the sequence of a representative protein, 
the accession numbers of all the merged entries, and links 

to the corresponding UniProtKB and UniParc records. 



Types of databasesTypes of databases
Data resources of multiple types of dataData resources of multiple types of data
–– EBI (European Bioinformatics Institute)EBI (European Bioinformatics Institute)
–– NCBI (National Center for Biotechnology Information)NCBI (National Center for Biotechnology Information)
–– KEGG (Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes)KEGG (Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes)

Gene and protein informationGene and protein information
–– GenBank, UniProt, and PDBGenBank, UniProt, and PDB
–– Species specific: FlyBase, dictyBase, etc.Species specific: FlyBase, dictyBase, etc.

Ontological dataOntological data
–– Gene OntologyGene Ontology

Pathway dataPathway data
–– KEGG PATHWAY, Reactome, BRENDA, etc.KEGG PATHWAY, Reactome, BRENDA, etc.

ProteinProtein--protein interaction dataprotein interaction data
–– IntAct, BioGRID, etc.IntAct, BioGRID, etc.



Gene and protein databasesGene and protein databases

GenBankGenBank
–– A part of NCBIA part of NCBI
–– http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
–– Search can be performed through the Entrez Search can be performed through the Entrez 

interface, which searches for the query in all interface, which searches for the query in all 
databases available at the NCBIdatabases available at the NCBI









Gene and protein databasesGene and protein databases

PDB: Protein DataBankPDB: Protein DataBank
–– Contains 3Contains 3--dimensional protein structuresdimensional protein structures
–– http://www.rcsb.orghttp://www.rcsb.org
–– Data submitted by individual researchersData submitted by individual researchers









Databases of Model OrganismsDatabases of Model Organisms

Model organisms are those whose genome has Model organisms are those whose genome has 
been extensively studied such that the workings been extensively studied such that the workings 
of biological phenomena for more complex of biological phenomena for more complex 
organisms can be inferred.organisms can be inferred.
For example, the mouse has been most studied For example, the mouse has been most studied 
to understand other mammalian systems.to understand other mammalian systems.
For plant species, For plant species, Arabidopsis thalianaArabidopsis thaliana is most is most 
often used as a model organism.often used as a model organism.



Databases of model organismsDatabases of model organisms
Arabidobsis Arabidobsis (mustard plant)(mustard plant)
–– TAIR: The Arabidopsis Information ResourceTAIR: The Arabidopsis Information Resource

http://www.arabidopsis.org/http://www.arabidopsis.org/
–– The Carnegie Institution of Washington, the National Center The Carnegie Institution of Washington, the National Center 

for Genome Resourcesfor Genome Resources
C. elegansC. elegans
–– WormBaseWormBase

http://www.wormbase.org/http://www.wormbase.org/
–– Cold Spring Harbor LaboratoryCold Spring Harbor Laboratory

DictyosteliumDictyostelium (slime mold)(slime mold)
–– dictyBasedictyBase

http://dictybase.org/http://dictybase.org/
–– Northwestern UniversityNorthwestern University



Databases of model organismsDatabases of model organisms
Drosophila Drosophila (Fruit fly)(Fruit fly)
–– FlyBase FlyBase 

http://www.flybase.org/http://www.flybase.org/

–– Indiana UniversityIndiana University

MouseMouse
–– Mouse Genome Informatics (MGI) Mouse Genome Informatics (MGI) 

http://www.informatics.jax.org/http://www.informatics.jax.org/

–– the Jackson Laboratorythe Jackson Laboratory

RatRat
–– Rat Genome Database (RGD)Rat Genome Database (RGD)

http://rgd.mcw.eduhttp://rgd.mcw.edu

–– The Medical College of WisconsinThe Medical College of Wisconsin



Databases of model organismsDatabases of model organisms
Saccharomyces Saccharomyces (Yeast)(Yeast)
–– Saccharomyces Saccharomyces Genome Database (SGD) Genome Database (SGD) 

http://www.yeastgenome.org/http://www.yeastgenome.org/
–– Stanford UniversityStanford University

Xenopus Xenopus (African clawed frog)(African clawed frog)
–– XenbaseXenbase

http://www.xenbase.org/http://www.xenbase.org/
–– The University of Calgary, AlbertaThe University of Calgary, Alberta

ZebrafishZebrafish
–– ZFINZFIN

http://zfin.org/http://zfin.org/
–– The University of OregonThe University of Oregon



Types of databasesTypes of databases
Data resources of multiple types of dataData resources of multiple types of data
–– EBI (European Bioinformatics Institute)EBI (European Bioinformatics Institute)
–– NCBI (National Center for Biotechnology Information)NCBI (National Center for Biotechnology Information)
–– KEGG (Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes)KEGG (Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes)

Gene and protein informationGene and protein information
–– GenBank, UniProt, and PDBGenBank, UniProt, and PDB
–– Species specific: FlyBase, dictyBase, etc.Species specific: FlyBase, dictyBase, etc.

Ontological dataOntological data
–– Gene OntologyGene Ontology

Pathway dataPathway data
–– KEGG PATHWAY, Reactome, BRENDA, etc.KEGG PATHWAY, Reactome, BRENDA, etc.

ProteinProtein--protein interaction dataprotein interaction data
–– IntAct, BioGRID, etc.IntAct, BioGRID, etc.



Break time!Break time!



The Gene OntologyThe Gene Ontology
The Gene Ontology (GO) project is a collaborative effort The Gene Ontology (GO) project is a collaborative effort 
to address the need for consistent descriptions of gene to address the need for consistent descriptions of gene 
products in different databases. products in different databases. 
http://www.geneontology.org/ http://www.geneontology.org/ 
In annotating gene and protein function, scientists from In annotating gene and protein function, scientists from 
different backgrounds tend to use different terminology to different backgrounds tend to use different terminology to 
describe the same event.describe the same event.
–– Eg. Looking for all the gene products that are involved in Eg. Looking for all the gene products that are involved in 

bacterial protein synthesis, if one database describes these bacterial protein synthesis, if one database describes these 
molecules as being involved in 'translation', whereas another molecules as being involved in 'translation', whereas another 
uses the phrase 'protein synthesis', it will be difficult for youses the phrase 'protein synthesis', it will be difficult for you u --
and even harder for a computer and even harder for a computer -- to find functionally equivalent to find functionally equivalent 
terms. terms. 



The GO HierarchyThe GO Hierarchy
The GO project has developed three structured The GO project has developed three structured 
controlled vocabularies (ontologies) that describe gene controlled vocabularies (ontologies) that describe gene 
products in terms of their associated products in terms of their associated biological biological 
processes, cellular components and molecular functionsprocesses, cellular components and molecular functions
in a speciesin a species--independent manner. independent manner. 
There are three separate aspects to this effort: There are three separate aspects to this effort: 
1.1. the development and maintenance of the ontologies the development and maintenance of the ontologies 

themselvesthemselves
2.2. the annotation of gene products, which entails making the annotation of gene products, which entails making 

associations between the ontologies and the genes and gene associations between the ontologies and the genes and gene 
products in the collaborating databasesproducts in the collaborating databases

3.3. the development of tools that facilitate the creation, the development of tools that facilitate the creation, 
maintenance and use of ontologies. maintenance and use of ontologies. 



Terms in the GOTerms in the GO

GO entries, or terms, are given IDs in the form GO entries, or terms, are given IDs in the form 
GO:nnnnnnn and a term name, such as GO:nnnnnnn and a term name, such as 
““signal transductionsignal transduction””
Each term is assigned to one of the three Each term is assigned to one of the three 
ontologies (molecular function, cellular ontologies (molecular function, cellular 
component, or biological process)component, or biological process)



TermTerm--Term relationshipsTerm relationships

GO terms can be linked by five types of GO terms can be linked by five types of 
relationships: is_a, part_of, regulates, relationships: is_a, part_of, regulates, 
positively_regulates and negatively_regulates. positively_regulates and negatively_regulates. 
A is_a B: A is a subclass of BA is_a B: A is a subclass of B
–– E.g. nuclear chromosome is_a chromosomeE.g. nuclear chromosome is_a chromosome

GO:0043232 : intracellular non-membrane-bound organelle 
[i] GO:0005694 : chromosome 
---[i] GO:0000228 : nuclear chromosome 



TermTerm--Term relationshipsTerm relationships

C part_of D: C is always a part of D if C is presentC part_of D: C is always a part of D if C is present
–– E.g. periplasmic flagellum part_of periplasmic spaceE.g. periplasmic flagellum part_of periplasmic space

GO:0044464 : cell part 
[i] GO:0042995 : cell projection 
---[i] GO:0019861 : flagellum 
------[i] GO:0009288 : flagellin-based flagellum 
---------[i] GO:0055040 : periplasmic flagellum 
[i] GO:0042597 : periplasmic space 
---[p] GO:0055040 : periplasmic flagellum 



TermTerm--Term relationshipsTerm relationships
The The regulatesregulates, , positively_regulatespositively_regulates and and 
negatively_regulatesnegatively_regulates relationships describe interactions relationships describe interactions 
between biological processes and other biological between biological processes and other biological 
processes, molecular functions or biological qualities. processes, molecular functions or biological qualities. 
E regulates F: E modulates the occurrence of F. If F is a E regulates F: E modulates the occurrence of F. If F is a 
biological quality, then E modulates the value of F. biological quality, then E modulates the value of F. 
–– The term The term regulation of transcriptionregulation of transcription. When . When regulation of regulation of 

transcriptiontranscription occurs, it always alters the rate, extent or occurs, it always alters the rate, extent or 
frequency at which a gene is transcribed. frequency at which a gene is transcribed. 

GO:0009987 : cellular process
[i] GO:0010467 : gene expression 
---[r] GO:0010468 : regulation of gene expression 
------[i] GO:0045449 : regulation of transcription 
---[p] GO:0006350 : transcription 
------[r] GO:0045449 : regulation of transcription 









Types of databasesTypes of databases
Data resources of multiple types of dataData resources of multiple types of data
–– EBI (European Bioinformatics Institute)EBI (European Bioinformatics Institute)
–– NCBI (National Center for Biotechnology Information)NCBI (National Center for Biotechnology Information)
–– KEGG (Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes)KEGG (Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes)

Gene and protein informationGene and protein information
–– GenBank, UniProt, and PDBGenBank, UniProt, and PDB
–– Species specific: FlyBase, dictyBase, etc.Species specific: FlyBase, dictyBase, etc.

Ontological dataOntological data
–– Gene OntologyGene Ontology

Pathway dataPathway data
–– KEGG PATHWAY, Reactome, BRENDA, etc.KEGG PATHWAY, Reactome, BRENDA, etc.

ProteinProtein--protein interaction dataprotein interaction data
–– IntAct, BioGRID, etc.IntAct, BioGRID, etc.



What are pathways?What are pathways?
Within the body, pathways consist of signal transduction, Within the body, pathways consist of signal transduction, 
metabolism and transcription regulation, where metabolism and transcription regulation, where 
information of biological entities interact with one another, information of biological entities interact with one another, 
forming a map.forming a map.
Since the genomic era began, an abundant amount of Since the genomic era began, an abundant amount of 
such pathway information has accumulated, and pathway such pathway information has accumulated, and pathway 
analysis has become important for the understanding of analysis has become important for the understanding of 
biological systems.biological systems.
–– For example, given a particular protein known to express in a For example, given a particular protein known to express in a 

certain disease, we want to find the other proteins with which icertain disease, we want to find the other proteins with which it t 
interacts. interacts. 

–– As another example, we can build a network of multiple proteins As another example, we can build a network of multiple proteins 
known to interact with one another to glean insights into how itknown to interact with one another to glean insights into how it
affects the system.affects the system.



A simple pathwayA simple pathway

Compound A Compound B

Compound C

Enzyme １

Compound D

Enzyme ２



Pathway DatabasesPathway Databases
KEGGKEGG
–– Bioinformatics Center, Kyoto University Bioinformatics Center, Kyoto University 
–– http://www.genome.jphttp://www.genome.jp
BRENDABRENDA
–– Braunschweig Dept. of BioinformaticsBraunschweig Dept. of Bioinformatics
–– http://www.biocyc.orghttp://www.biocyc.org
ReactomeReactome
–– EBI (European Bioinformatics Institute), Cold Spring EBI (European Bioinformatics Institute), Cold Spring 

Harbor Laboratory and the Gene Ontology ConsortiumHarbor Laboratory and the Gene Ontology Consortium
–– http://www.reactome.orghttp://www.reactome.org



BRENDABRENDA

Database of enzyme information, linked Database of enzyme information, linked 
with KEGG pathwayswith KEGG pathways
Data on enzyme function are extracted directly Data on enzyme function are extracted directly 
from the primary literature by scientists holding from the primary literature by scientists holding 
a degree in Biology or Chemistry. a degree in Biology or Chemistry. 
Formal and consistency checks are done by Formal and consistency checks are done by 
computer programs, each data set on a computer programs, each data set on a 
classified enzyme is checked manually by at classified enzyme is checked manually by at 
least one biologist and one chemist. least one biologist and one chemist. 









ReactomeReactome

A curated resource of core pathways and A curated resource of core pathways and 
reactions in human biology. reactions in human biology. 
The information in this database is authored by The information in this database is authored by 
biological researchers with expertise in their fields, biological researchers with expertise in their fields, 
and crossand cross--referenced with referenced with NCBINCBI, , UniProtUniProt, KEGG , KEGG 
((Gene Gene and and Compound Compound ), ), PubMedPubMed, , GOGO and others. and others. 
In addition to curated human events, In addition to curated human events, inferred inferred 
orthologous events orthologous events in 22 nonin 22 non--human species human species 
including mouse, rat, chicken, puffer fish, worm, including mouse, rat, chicken, puffer fish, worm, 
fly, yeast, and fly, yeast, and E.coliE.coli are also available. are also available. 











Types of databasesTypes of databases
Data resources of multiple types of dataData resources of multiple types of data
–– EBI (European Bioinformatics Institute)EBI (European Bioinformatics Institute)
–– NCBI (National Center for Biotechnology Information)NCBI (National Center for Biotechnology Information)
–– KEGG (Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes)KEGG (Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes)

Gene and protein informationGene and protein information
–– GenBank, UniProt, and PDBGenBank, UniProt, and PDB
–– Species specific: FlyBase, dictyBase, etc.Species specific: FlyBase, dictyBase, etc.

Ontological dataOntological data
–– Gene OntologyGene Ontology

Pathway dataPathway data
–– KEGG PATHWAY, Reactome, BRENDA, etc.KEGG PATHWAY, Reactome, BRENDA, etc.

ProteinProtein--protein interaction dataprotein interaction data
–– IntAct, BioGRID, etc.IntAct, BioGRID, etc.



ProteinProtein--protein interactionsprotein interactions

Pathways are a type of proteinPathways are a type of protein--protein protein 
interaction (PPI)interaction (PPI)
HighHigh--throughput methods of determining PPI throughput methods of determining PPI 
has produced a large amount of datahas produced a large amount of data
–– TwoTwo--hybridhybrid
–– Microarray gene expressionMicroarray gene expression



ProteinProtein--protein interaction (PPI) dataprotein interaction (PPI) data

IntActIntAct
–– Proteomic database provided by the EBIProteomic database provided by the EBI
–– http://www.ebi.ac.uk/intact/http://www.ebi.ac.uk/intact/
–– Interaction data is derived from the literature or via Interaction data is derived from the literature or via 

direct user submissionsdirect user submissions
–– Interaction data can be searched, analyzed, and Interaction data can be searched, analyzed, and 

downloadeddownloaded







ProteinProtein--protein interaction (PPI) dataprotein interaction (PPI) data

BioGRIDBioGRID
–– Biological General Repository for Interaction Biological General Repository for Interaction 

DatasetsDatasets
–– Contains protein and genetic interactions from Contains protein and genetic interactions from 

major model organism speciesmajor model organism species
–– http://www.thebiogrid.org/http://www.thebiogrid.org/
–– Currently includes a virtually complete set of Currently includes a virtually complete set of 

interactions reported in the literature for interactions reported in the literature for 
S. cerevisiaeS. cerevisiae and and S. pombeS. pombe..









SummarySummary (1)(1)

Many major databases, with many useful Many major databases, with many useful 
informationinformation
For a specific purpose, a single database may For a specific purpose, a single database may 
sufficesuffice
For more comprehensive analyses, computer For more comprehensive analyses, computer 
programs may be developed to access programs may be developed to access 
multiple databases and process the data to multiple databases and process the data to 
retrieve the desired informationretrieve the desired information
–– Application Programming Interfaces (APIs), Web Application Programming Interfaces (APIs), Web 

services, etc.services, etc.



Summary (2)Summary (2)

APIsAPIs: programs (libraries) that can be downloaded : programs (libraries) that can be downloaded 
such that users can develop computer programs that such that users can develop computer programs that 
use the provided libraries to retrieve data via the use the provided libraries to retrieve data via the 
InternetInternet
Web servicesWeb services: programs that can be executed over : programs that can be executed over 
the Internet by usersthe Internet by users’’ programs to retrieve programs to retrieve 
informationinformation
–– WorkflowsWorkflows can be developed from these web services, can be developed from these web services, 

such that the retrieved data from DB 1 can be such that the retrieved data from DB 1 can be 
automatically sent as an input query to DB 2, for example.automatically sent as an input query to DB 2, for example.


